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i150,000 REFUGEES IN NAPLES II if 1

MANY LIVES LIKELY LOST 10 » ■ ..i>

r _

How—of Lava Is, However, 
Diminishing and Worst Prob
ably Over—Weird Tales of 
Desolation — Royalty Visits 
Afflicted District.

It Will Be the Largest and Most 
Representative Body That Has 

Ever Called on the 
Government.

' i

■mSIR WM. MEREDITH
MAY BE THE CHAIRMAN Once There Was $100 to Divide 

of Which Thos. Clarke Re
tained One-Third and Bal

ance Was Handed Over.

It Is said that the Whitney 
government will offer the 
post of chairman of the new 
provincial railway commission 
to Chief Justice Sir William 
Ralph Meredith, and, that the 
chief Justice will accept. 
There are indications that hè 
will welcome the opportunity 
of retiring from the bench. 
His retention of his place on 
the North American Life di
rectorate adds credence to the 
story that he will go on the 
railway commission.

II
i

I

NAPLES, APRIL 10.—ACCORDING 
TO INFORMATION RECEIVED LATE 
TO-NIGHT, PROBABLY AS MAN.Y 
AS 500 LIVES WERE LOST.
SAID THAT MORE THAN 200 PER
SONS IN THE DISTRICT OF SAN 
GIUSEPPE

V"It must certainly Impress the gov
ernment with • the feeling of the com
munity,” said Mayor Coatsworth last 
night when anticipating to-morrow's j. 

big deputation which will go to Queen's 
Park to urge, the cheap power plat
form upon the premier. From all along 
the line come advance notices

Suits, light 
id, single- ISo great was the pressure of other 

business at the police court yesterday 
that a start was not made with the 
Phillips case until the afternoon, and 

.then the proceedings did not begin, un
it»- 3.30, owing to a consultation which 
jgB* prisoner had with big counsel, J. E. 
*<#es, in the room adjoining Crown At- 
^rney Curry’s office, a policeman 
finding at the door all the time. The 

fact that there was a consultation ex-
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k> Imported 
le-breasted,

PERISHED, IWHILE
FROM THE RUINS OF A CHURCH, 
WHICH COLLAPSED OWING TO ' 
THE WEIGHT OF ASHES ON THE I * 
ROOF,

*
5 71 ■ '/y :i

K 9.50 or repre
sentatives, and there is every reason to 
believe that the deputation will be 
that, in point of numbers and import
ance, will go down into Canadian his
tory. Just now it Is estimated that at 
least 2000 will be in line.

; I,
FORTY-NINE 

WERE EXTRICATED.
SKRTED THAT.AT SAN GIUSEPPE 
THIRTY-SEVEN PERSONS 
KILLED BY FALLING HOUSES. 

ASHES ARE STILL FALLING IN 
- GREAT QUANTITIES.

oneCORPSESClay Wor-
IT is AS- ua10.50 « » cited some curiosity amongst those pre

sent in court, but the nature of the 
Conference was not, divulged. When 

* .^yhillips subsequently took his usual 
seat at the solicitor’s table, he smiled 
at an acquaintance, but he was cer
tainly graver in deportment than on 
previpus occasions.

I Yesterday afternoon’s evidence was

WERE
[' Worsteds,

IE In discussing the matter, the 
realizes Its moment, and the immense 

“field It covers. He is strongly of the 
opinion that it is a matter for the

«mayor12.00 \r
?!co,

■ck Vicuna 
i double-
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<Naples. April 9.-This has been a day

and
gov-
wereof terror for the cities, towns 

country about Mount Vesuvius, 
confirmed reports place the number of 
dead and injured at several hundred, 
but not many facts can be obtained 
upon which to base

eminent to have hold of, because 
it left to the municipalities to build 
their plant and carry the power them
selves there would be many disputes 
to rights in some municipalities which 
would not arise in the event of the 
province handling the matter.

A distinctive badge to be worn by 
the delegates has been prepared by the 
city cle$k- It isn’t ariy pretty ribbon 
country-fair idea, but is a pasteboard 
affair of a business aspect. On both 
sides it tells what is is for. 
delegates will be asked to tie it on.

The Toronto delegation will be 
posed of the representatives of the? 
Manufacturers’ Association, board ot 
trade, Trades and Labor Council, Build-' 
ers’ Exchange, Federated Council of 
Building Trades and the mayor, and 
members of council and officials.

Woodstock will send sixty-two peo
ple, Including the mayo* and council. 
£h<LmaJ1?5’ aMermen a*l city solicitor 

are comlnir. A special 
train will .tiring up the Oshawa Council, 
and will call at Whitby and other sta- 
wons on the waÿ to pick up others. The 
Reeve of King and three councillors 
will be here. Dunn ville will send mem 
°ers of the council to press the resolu- 
tion they passed, urging the government 
to build a plant or to obtain power 
from owners of existing franchises 
Newmarket’s mayor and four aldermen, 
the Mayor of Sarnia and nine council
lors, Mayor of North Toronto and 
three members of the council_and ten 
prominent citizens of Waterloo, the 
Mayor of Cayuga and many others 
have signified their intention of being 
present. *

Welcomed at City Hall.
tJThe,.deltgrt,tes are requested to be at 
the city hall before 11 a.m. to obtain 

They will form up and walk
Oueen bulldinFs by .way of
Queen and University-avenue The
ri?r5£hyeStf.r?ay re9uested the Toronto 
City Obuncii to be present in the coun- 
cil chamber at 11 o’clock to-morrow, 

fa.r aa possible a welcome will
minufl6” to ihe vlslt°rs in a few halfminute speeches. The cheap rate on the 
railways will doubtless bring along 
many friends with the delegatfs.

meeting of the Toronto 
H»,f,Trad.euWU1 h® held in Associa- 

1 t°"n|Kht, for which about 1500 
thI htV»°nS h8Ve been issued, to discuss 
be fr™mxrfns pf obtaining cheap pow

er from Niagara Falls. Among *he 
prominent gentlemen who will take 
part in the discussion are: Mayor Coats-

4
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An Interesting Statement is Made 
That Railroad Man is Sym

pathizer of Deposed 
“Prophet.”

<
not of a remarkably exciting character. 
There was that of Miss Alexander, a 
tastefully-dressed girl of pretty ap
pearance, who testified in a straightfor
ward manner that she had worked for 
such subsidiary .concerns as The Na
tional Monthly and the Toronto Life * 
at the initiative of Phillips, and was 
paid in large proportion by the York 
Loan. Some rather interesting evidence 
wag also given by a teamster named 
Clark, who spoke concerning his horses 
and wagons, which were seemingly at 
the service of the York Loan, and there 
was also Broadhurst, the one witness 
who had to be pressed yesterday. He gava 
particulars of his work as an employe 
of the Toronto Life, during which time 
he also worked for the York Loan Com
pany anfl The National Monthly.

mvlded the Proflte. ‘
*jr*°rnaa ylark’ teamster, said he had 
advances,
Loan. • He

as

an accurate esti
mate. At midnight the situation ap
pears more assuring, the lava streams 
having diminished in volume, and in 
some directions having stopped alto- 

_ «ether, while copious rainfall is cool- 
'L Jne the lava where it lies stationary.

Almost equal with the devastation 
wrought by the lava is the damage 
done by cinders and ashes, which in 
incredible quantities have been carrffed 
great distances. This has caused the 
practical destruction^ San Giuseppe, 
a village of 6000 Inhabitants. All but 
200 people had fled from the village, 
and these assembled in the church to
attend mass. While the prient was-. _w.horn thay stm had every confidence^ 
performing? his sacred office the root end they sai-d that a Canadian railroad 
fell, arid about 60 persons were badly magnate’ w^° cam® from 80™ small 
injured. Therie unfortunates vVlmS îbr »>hose home-waein Tewato,
hours without surgical oç medical as- where he had a large family, had pro- 
sigtance. The onlyf. thing left standing misea to stand by Dr. Dowie in the 
m the church was a statue of St. Ann, m08t practical 
the preservation of which the poor 
homeless people accepted as a miracle 
and promise of deliverance from their 
peril.

Olive Cov- 
, the long

r.\

WÀ*10.50 V

,3 t
\,virsted Rain- 

Oxford grey
Who is the wealthy Torontonian who 

is going to back up the dethroned Dr. 
Dowie in the fight with his former 
faithful?

A Toronto man, who was a passenger 
from Buffalo yesterday, says that he 
traveled as far as Hamilton with a 
quartet of Dowieites who were en route 
to Chicago. They were going to the 
assistance of their fallen leader, in

./
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____  I® RR Why do 1 want to 866 James Whitney m>he business ?
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HAWY’I WSIÏ TO McCALl iffl
. Ontario :

Because you profess to sell

i
money from the York 

_ , ought 32950 in all. He en
tered the employment of the 
County Lohn.

‘Wha-t did you do before you had my 
connection with the 
Loan?"

"I had a team and wagon. I went 
to work for the York County Loan four 

ag0‘ flrst advance to me 
,nT °ash’ 1 er»t the other sums in 

cash. I bought horses and wagons with 
vnrw?ey ??d. worked them at the 
York Loan and the Southern Light." He
outaldehfh he had n0t done much work 

these companies. He some-
toTn fnTOr k Ml8sTe,s Hudson down 
wit. r buggy, tie rendered the
IS®, to *b® Tork County for the work 
r®"®’, fitness had given no security 
~PJ., bis loan. He had charged 4 1-3 
dollars per day for team and men. For 
the work done for the Southern Light 
. 7endfred the account to an employe 

”£.tbe County. Witness paid two-
îb rdB- pf, the profits made to Miss
PhmiLH « ’ -b.y ,lran«ement with
Phillips. He retained the other third.
-Ta 7*. had ««honed his expenses 
and retained the $16 a week, due to

<5 y -J
Yorkan # tMeti!AS PREMIER WHITNEY VIEWS IT

MAY EXPLAIN COMMISSION
e--------------- -----------------

York County
manner. They were 

very positive that such was the case.
The World’s informant says he did 

not ask the name, but he guesses they 
would readily have told him if he had. 
They were rather elderly people, three 
men and one woman, from the Eastern 
States, where they said Dowie had 
many faithful followers, a lot of whom 
would give him what aid they could. 
One of them remarked, however, that 
at a meeting attended by an immense 

^growd recently in New York, the cash 
coritribution on the plate was only 17

Passes Its First Reading in Com- 
— Oxford University 

Opposes It.

was
Churches Collapsed.

At Ottajano, five churches and ten 
houses fell under the weight of ashes 
and cinders, which lie four feet deep 
on the ground. In the fall of the 
buildings about 12 persons were killed, 
and many more were more or less se
verely injured. The village is com
pletely deserted by its people. After 
evacuation of the place the barracks 
and the prisons fell in. /

Reports from coast and inland townri 
depict terrible devastation. San Gior- 
gia, Cremona, Porticia, Resina, and 
Tarre, del Greco, have been almost 
completely abandoned.

The inhabitants of Torre Annunziato 
are prepared to leave on a moment’s
warning. n__

Somma Vesuviana is another village 
which has suffered most severely.

Ashes Still Falling.
Most of the buildings in the villages 

are of flimsy construction, and have 
flat roofs and so are poorly calculated 
to bear the weight of ashes and cinders 
that have fallen upon them. Inevit
ably it will be found that a consider
able number of people have perished 
by the falling of their homes. Altho 
the eruption of the volcano is less vio
lent than it was 24 years ago the ashes 
are still falling in great quantities.

Refugees from the threatened or de
stroyed villages aie p< u?'n* into Naples 
by the thousands, arriving in every 
description of conveyance and on foot. 
The roads are crowded with proces
sions of men 
crosses and crying plteoupiy.

Special railway trains, warships and 
steamers are employed in conveying 
the homeless people to Naples, Rome 
and Castellamare, while large num
bers of persons are fleeing overland in 
the direction of Casorta.

Not lesS~Than 15,000 refugees have 
leached Castellamare, where the 
steamer Princess Mafalda is anchored. 
This vessel left the island of Capri 
With 1000 passengers, Including many 
foreigners on board, but she was un
able to reach her destination owing to 
the stifling clouds of ashes and fumes 
•nd gases from the volcano, which 
enveloped her a mile from the coast.

Royalty I* Good.
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 

Helena have further endeared them
selves to the people by their activity 
Jn behalf of the sufferers by the erup
tion, and the government is exerting 
“Self for the relief of the destitute. 
This work, however, Is obstructed by 
the congestion of all means of trans
portation, which are monopolized in 
the carrying of persons out of the 

■Sk 0f dansrer.
The king and queen and their suites 

arrived at Naples this morning from 
™me. When the royal train reached 
“e ptatlQD the eruption of the vol- 

th»°i,ras aImost at its worst, but both 
«T® *’n« and queen insisted upon leav- 

. immediately for Torre An- 
jmziao, his majesty declaring 

Torre Annunziati is in danger It 
my duty to be there."
. Travel by Auto,

aveilng in automobiles the king 
Queen, the Duke and Duchess of

mons
Adds to the Seriousness of the 

Harcourt Negotiations for Sale 
of Temiskamlng Bonds — A 
Disclaimer and Its Effect. •

these facts, I am bound to say that Mr. 
Harty’s disclaimer gives the affair 
greater seriousness and enables us to 
see still further into the doings of the 
dark and dying days of the Ross 
gime.

I have only to add that not "’Vmly 
has it now been shown that Mr. Har- 
court was aware of the negotiations 
thru Mr. Harty, but, if Mr. Harty is to 
be believed, he was actually sent to 
New York by Mr. Harcoui*."

t
re- London, April 9.—The education bill, 

the main measure in the Liberal pro
gram for the present session, to-day 
was formally passed on first reading 
in the house of commons after an ext 
tended debate participated in by Mr. 
Birrell, president of the board of edu
cation (its introducer)," James R. Mac
Donald, labor and socialist, and Sir 
Alfred Thomas,chairman; of Welsh Lib
eral parliamentary party, vyho support
ed the measure, and Sir Wm. Anson, 
LiberftLrppresenting Oxford Univerg- 

CWorgè Wyndham, Conservative, 
and Lord Robert Cecil, who opposed

f: 3.95 Mr. Whitney was spoken to yester
day about the statements credited to 
Mr. Harty in Ottawa, wherein he ad
mitted that the telegrams cited in the 
legislature were correct “as far as they 
wenti" claimed that the matter was 
one “between Mr. Harcourt arid the 
legislature," and challenged the publi
cation of ail telegrams bearing on the 
subject.

imer styles, 
brass lock 

nee clamps, 
tside grain

cents.
The Canadian representation in Zion, 

they said, is very large.

TORONTO STRIKE BREAKERS
FOUR NAMES ARE GIVEN.r: 3.95 Four Non-Union Men on Local Rail, 

wny Have Been “Spotted.”Premier Scott 1» Informed ae to the 
Electoral Crooks.

Retina. Saak., April 9.—(Special.)— 
In the legislature to-day a division oc
curred on the opposition amendment 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. The government mus
tered 13 supporters and the opposition 
7- There were two absentees among 
the regular government members, 
elusive of the speaker, vhile one op
position member failed to turn up. 
Prince Albert District is unrepresent
ed, Dr. Tyerman (Liberal) having de
clined to take his seat.

The debate on the main motion 
continued by Dr. Ellis (opposition), 
who replied to Premier Scott’s chal
lenge about naming electoral crooks 
who operated on behalf of the coercion- 
lists in the recent campaign. Ellis 
mentioned four, and said he was pre
pared to give the names of others.

Premier Scott tried to make him 
give the authority for the charge that 
'the men were crooks, but Ellis declin
ed to be drawn out.

To-night the .discussion was continu
ed by Calder, minister of education, 
and J- T. Brown of Souris (Libérai), 
who furnished great strength to the 
Haultaln cause during the election. 
The address in reply was carried

Club Bags 
l olive and, 

ive handle,

Continued on Page 4.
Winnipeg, April 9.—(Special.)—James 

MacDonald, business agent of the 
Street Railway Men’s Union 5f To-
ronto, who was in Winnipeg to assist . ^
strik^^SDottetT" ^iT .̂ ^ 8etHl"* their honest attempt to deal‘wUh'a difficult 
strike, spotted, while the strll& was problem.

f°ur ™®? who worked on Under the bill religious education 
i.LT°T n. Sî.reet, RaUway and were may be given in hitherto unprovided 
h®ilas strike-breakers. schools, if they are taken over by the

# .U m “ S? mea were not members educational authorities two mornings 
they had regular weekly by consent of the local authorl- 

runs on Toronto lines. ties, but not by the regular staff. Nor
MacDonald says if these men ■ return shall the attendance of pupils be com- 

“ Q“een City and expect to go pulsory, and no part of the «c£n™e 
back to the work there will be trouble thereof shaji be borne by the rates!

„ The bill provides for a further an-
The Toronto union suspected that nual grant of $5,000,000 from the im- 

there were a numbeç of non-union em- perlai exchequer for education and 
ployes, who occasionally took short proposes the establishment of a nation- 
leaves of absence, who only went away al educational council for Wales, 
to break strikes. Now he is certain 
of it.

Mr. MacDonald left this afternoon 
for Toronto.

Asked whether he had any other tele
grams to make public, the premier 
made reply that search of the depart
ments had failed to disclose any fur
ther cablegrams, telegrams or letters, 
nor could any record whatever of the 
offer made by Mr. Harty to Mr. Rosa 
be unearthed.

RARE PAINTINGS FOR FAHfc

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 9.-Dr. Orr has suc

ceeded in getting paintings by the fol
lowing artists for Toronto Exhibition: 
Landseer Constable, Turner, Millais 
ana Leslie.

They have, been insured for £50,060.

The Emblematic Spring Fowl.
Spring fowl are em

blematic of the Easter 
season. Perhaps that Is / 
because they don’t mind 
the wet. It does not 
trouble them any more 

«. nr ■ than the wet worries a 
Ms. Dlneen hat.
«SfeEiV English hats

ity;

3.95 it.
was an

Continued on Page S. Every other scrap of 
paper except those already produced 
had been either “deliberately removed 
from the departments,” or, he suggest
ed, they might have been “destroyed 
inadvertently after the fashion of the 
West Elgin ballots."

Referring to the explanation made 
by Mr. Harty, Mr. Whitney said it “cer
tainly threw a remarkable light on a 
transaction about which the late gov
ernment di(j their best to keep the peo
ple very much in the dark.”

Mr. Whitney said he was afraid that 
Mr. Harty’s remarks tended to discre
dit the utterances of Mr. Harcourt in 
the house. Mr. Harcourt certainly gave 
the impression that he was altogether 
unaware of the negotiations with Mr. 
Harty. The premier referred to Mr. 
Hatcourt’s assertion, that he had had 
no understanding with Mr. Harty nor 
knew nor believed that any member of 
the late government had any under
standing, direct, indirect, written or w- 
bal, with Mr. Harty or anyone else In 
the matter, and that, if Mr. Harty 
made an offer, he (Harcourt) flrst be
came acquainted with it when in Eng- 
land.

AHer hearing Mr. Harcourt make 
this emphatic and solemn disclaimer 08 
any understanding with Mr. Harty, or 
any knowledge of negotiations on his 
part, Mr. Whitney went on, “it is, to 
say the least, most remarkable to find 
Mr- Harty stating, in connection with 
the sale of the bonds, that he 
acting solely for the Ontario govern
ment. He went to New York at the 
request of Mr. Harcourt to meet John 
McColl, president of the New York Life 
Assurance Company, to whom he ex- 
pected to be able to make a sale.

I am afraid," continued Mr. Whit- 
n®y’ *1 is n°t In my power to recon
cile these two statements, or to deter
mine on which side the balance of truth 
lies. However, the statement makes a 
further revelation, which is of gt-eat 
importance. It shows the source thru 
which the $25,000 commission was to 
come. Mr. Harty, it appears, was sent 
to New York by the government to ne
gotiate with a man who was shown to 
be a manipulator of other people’s capi
tal; a man who was paying heavy sub
scriptions or commissions—if

ex-
OLD FORT BELONGS». 198 ____  _
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was
and women carrying

fort at Dlneen’s 
.... are par-

, tleulariy impervious to 
wet. Dineen s, corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets. m

u’e 8Imply irresistible, '’Club Coffee”

Five Inches of Snow.
Schenectady, N.Y., April 9.-Snow has 

fallen in this city contiguously since 
early morning, and five inches 
the ground in the residence 
where traffic is not heavy.

Increasing Fast.
No drink that appealed to the pub

lic on its merits has ever made such 
a great success as Tona-Cola. It is 
a drink that has no rival for flavor, 
or as a harmless stimulant. Ladies, 
men and children like it, and drink it 

: regularly, every day. Sold by soda 
fountains and hotels for five cents.

SHOWERS.

Th!e^t<>r,y’ Toronto’ April 9.—(8 p.m ) 
—The disturbance over the great lakes has 
become almost stationary, and is

^î11 ha*.1,6611 almost general to-dar 
^Ontario while in Quebec and the Maris 

time Provinces has been mostly fair and 
5°™Pa,?VVely m,ld weather con- 

v/i.ees ln Manltoba and the Northwest Pro- 

Minimum

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
covers 

districts,
i

Pure Food Shaw, Massey Hall, af
ternoon and evening.

Auto show, Mutual street Rink ail
dispers-

tweedU!tail0oredTnoUuPr-«kdeat8to8»
§lr^*’smf5k3e8Y

day.
Lenten service, St. James’ Cathedral. 

12.30.
W. L. Richardson on “Problem of 

Home Fiirnishings,” C.H.B. Associa
tion, Normal School, 3.

Caledonian r

BIRTHS.
CREALOCK—On April 8th, at 76 St. 

C’arcns-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Harry Crealock, a son.

^rVa^£r“Sf^a^3'S*“:
Edmonton, 36—44; Prince Albert 32—38* 
Qn Appelle, 38—40; Winnipeg, 36 *11 ■ Fort 
Arthur, 30—38; Parry Sound 34—40; To- 
ronto 36—42: Montreal, 28-^46; Quebec. 20-34; 8t. John, 26-40; Halifax, 2^3^* 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-. 

Winds shifting to westerly* partly 
clearing and milder, but 
showery.

Y^gean»neTgae1I|trir^:’ MacLeod-
QUEEN’S COLLEGE MEDICOS. Society at home, SL

.7. George’s Hall. 8.
^Army and Navy Veterans, Occident

Tennyson Club, Prof. Lang on “Mod
ern Drama," Annesley Hall, 8.

Galt Old Boys, to form association 
Iroquois Hotel, 8.

Public meeting in interests of Nia
gara power, Association Hall 8.

Princess, ‘The Fascinating Mr. Van- 
derveldt,” 8.

Grand, "The Grafter.” 8.
Majestic, "My Tom Boy Girl," 2—8.
Shea’s, Dorothy Russell and vaude

ville, 3-6.
Star, Sam Devere’s Co., 2—8.

In Every Instance for Guarantee.
Wherever there is a guarantee to be 

undertaken to recommend a clerk or 
official to a position of trust—or to en
dorse the liability of a license-holder 
in his responsibility towards the excise 
department—the London Guarantee will 
furnish the necessary bonds. Phone 
Main 1642, in Canada Life Building.

Hoskins & Westervelt. Chartered 
Accountants. 27 Bast Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A : 
W. J. Westervelt, c. A.

Edwards. Morgan St. Company, Char 
Bast! W®ma*‘°n-Bt

Kingston, April 9.—To-night Queen’s 
Medical College faculty announced a 
graduating list of forty-seven and post
ed the passmen.

The graduates include l five 
from Jamaica and Barbados; two 
Americans and the balance Canadians; 
nine are Kingstonians.

t DEATHS.
BROOKE—At his residence, 262 .Tarrls- 

etreet, Toronto, on Monday, April 9th, 
1906, Daniel Osborne Brooke, In his 83rd 
year.

V
■7"

negroes 
are Private service at his late residence, 

at 2.15 o’clock; public service ot SR. 
James' Cathedral at 3 o’clock on Thurs- 

- day, the 12th. Interment In St. James' 
Cemetery.

CHILDS—At

•tns I
was

i •
Dr. Bays it’s good, "Club Coffee.” FITRNITURM storage. 

STEAMSHIP arrivals.

per Egllnt/n. April 8th, Lillian, 

eldest and dearly-beloved daughter of 
Jcmes and Emily Childs,

Funeral will leave the late residence 
on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
please accept this intimation.

MÜLDBEW—At the home of Frank B. 
Alian, 410 Markham-street, on Sunday, 
8th Inst., William Muldrew, aged 80 
years.

Funeral (private) from his daughter’s 
residence! Mrs. W. Blackley), on Tues
day, at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant.

Pore Food Show.
Those/ who wish a rare treat should 

hear Mary Florence Stevens from Chi
cago sing her pppular song at the Pure 
Food Show in Massey Hail all .-.his
week.

;nenstruation, ulcera- 
rine and all female
lost vitality, syphilis. 
Sections, and all dit*

York Springs Sarsaparilla-Superior 
to that imported from England.

Oscar Hudson * Oo„ Chartered * 
countante, 6 King West. M. 4786

7 i
IApril 8

Grosser Kurfnrst.Bremen ...
Finland...................Dover ...
Ft rrossia...............Movltle
Bohemian...............Liverpool ..
Minnetonka. ...V.New York
La Gascoigne........New York .
Noortland

At Front
New York 
New York 
New York 
... Boston 
.. London 

„ .... Havre
New York...........  Antwerp

Friends will
For Walking Sticks, Go to Clnlib's.

You will need a cane for Easter. We 
are showing a fine assortment, plain 
and fancy mounted. Previous to mov
ing we are selling all sticks at great
ly reduced prices. A. Clubb & Son’s, 
49 King West.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
643?ongStStaffet* parta8'eîj*<^^3Q2§

Smoke Clubb’s Dollar Mixture.
Positively the greatest value in aipe 

tobacco, smokes cool, has a delicious 
flavor, will not bum the tongue—1 lb. 
tin $1, 1-2 lb. 60c. 1-4 lb. 26c, sample 
package 10c. At tobacco stores or A. 
Clubb & Son’s, 49 King West.

Oentlnued on Page 8. Great Pipe Bargains at Clubb’s.
Fine Briar Pipes, in cases, worth up 

to four dollars, clearing 500 pipes at 
$1.50 each. Get a bargain at A. Clubb 
& Son’s, 49 King West.

A fine line of English worsteds, regu» 
^vprice *20 to $26, to clear quickly 

t $18. Hobberlln’s, 168 Yonge Streak,at
a» <KVour "SSgLKK'ieS

6 hot

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Levf Cigars

Empress Hotel. Yonge 
Sts.,*. Diesette, Prop. $1.1 
per day.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS. ’

William Tredway, lairii at BeaeoneReb: 
Buck», England, April 10, 1833. A test 
dent of Toronto and Scarboro for 50 years

Th® F.W. Matthews Co, Phone 
2571. Private Ambulance Service.$760 buys a motor boat that seats Is 

-safe and speedy. See one >t Nicholls 
Brothers, Limited, foot York Street
DllafD.

IVHpiQVHlBIQPnBp >,jMp
to call them that—to both political par
ties in the United States, in yiew ot

and Ootild
■htisfled try "Club Coffee.” W. Harper, Customs Broker,6 MelindaH

PARKDALB ROLLER RINK.
6‘
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